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t. jsSk DIES SUDDENLY
Hiram Hornbeam, l 
“what were you talking / 
about in the store at-the 
Settlement last night?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“we was jist about git- 
tin’ to the bottom ef 
who set them fires In 
Cork when a feller come 
along an* busted a t* 
of his ottomobed, sir 

1 we didn’t git back to It 
agin. The boys wanted 
to find out who the fel
ler was—an’ where be 

from—an* where
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ON THE PRICESSTORMY SESSION IS 
HELD AI GENEVA

Former M. P. P.’s Said to 
Agree to Broadening Out 
Plan.111Movement Continued Down

ward a Bit During Month 
of November.

i!

Toronto, Dec. 15-Farmer members of . . , .
the Ontario government held a caucus Satisfied Champion IS MS
the parliament buildings yesterday after- j 

when Premier Drury’s suggestion 
the United Farmers of

if;

II Prominent Pastor of Ludlow 
Street Church

SuperiorHttïL C J. Doherty Pushing 
t for Action

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—(Canadian Press)— 
During November the prices movement 
continued downward, according to the 
statement compiled for publication ip

Matter of Mandates Has De- prices', the average cost of a
i ruffimiltme—White Ust of staple goods in sixty Canadian

veloped Difficulties w mie dtjes was $1832 at the middle of Nov-
C1„VP Traffic and Opium ember, as compared with $15.S3 at the 
Slave irarat dUU wpu middle o{ October, $14.-23 for Novcm-
Trade Also on Today’s List, her, 1919, and $7.96 in November 11-14.

J The labor department index number
------------- of wholesale prices was down to 804.2

for November, as compared with 317.6 
Geneva, Dec. 15.—Discussion of the for October, 307.7 for November, 1919, 

question of mandates on the 1-or of the , 137 5 foT November 1914. 
assembly of the league of nations seem- | In wboiesa]e prices the chief decreases 
ed today to be probable and it was ex- , were -n rains anjmals and meats, mis- 
pected there would be an animated de- , cellaneous foods, textiles, metals, oaks, 
bate. .. bas! paints, oil and glass, chemicals and raw

A sub-committee of six, which has There were slight increases in
been considering the question of man- ’ f dairv products and fresh veg- 
dates held a stormy session yesterday
and on Monday, some of the members,. Vu prices, the chief decrease for
including Hon. C. J. Doherty of Canada, ^ n;(jnth was in sugar but there were 
and Dr. Nansen of Norway, pushing for M d<,creaseg in the other item. Po- 
action, while others appeared in entier- j tatoes eggs were somewhat higher.
ant There were some increases in the price of

It aaggars the council of the league rents,
has encountered difficulties in securing:™1 
satisfactory replies from the supreme al- 
lied council and from the mandatory 
powers concerning the terms of man
dates and the boundaries of territories 
placed under the supervision of various 
nations. In addition, the council of the 
league is said to have delayed the giv
ing of information requested in rela- 
rtion to other matters. .

There is a strong current opinion in 
-the assembly that mandates under 
which the powers fix their own terms 
ltlre not properly mandates, and there are 
Indications that the question may be 
thrown back upon the supreme allied 
council if sufficient information has not 
been, secured before Thursday night.
The committee in charge of the matter
holds that it must have this information Tonmt Dec. 15—On the pleadings 
before it can make an intelligent re- ^ ^ act|(m ,n which the Manitoba 
port. On the programme today also and thirteen other western |
were the task of electing new members ^ the Fort Francis Pulp and
to the league, the choosing of four new p Company for a refund of money 
elective members of the council, and tu . them for newsprint in excess of
disposing of questions regarding toe eg fixed from time to time by the
“white slave” traffic and the ofr™ minister of customs, and by R, A- Prin- 
trade, which was left over from y ester- j ^ ^ paper controller, and confirm- 
(day’s session. : ed ’by the paper control tribunal, the

It appeared that Austria would pro- ,in*.ffs claim $124,759.70 and the de- 
jbably be admitted to the league with fendant company has counter claim for 
put opposition and thatBulgana $2,449^00.06 which it contends is still
lals$‘‘W accortjed membership. In her m the gipund that the various
|cue, However, France, it was said, would have had no authority or juris-
■again ft given a place on the cou il diction to fix prices, 
and that a similar honor would be given j
Spain. China had many supporters as | newSpapers ano a. n. uw, 
a successor to Greece, and it Frances, is retained by the
that Norway would replace Belgium. com y. The statement of claim was 
There were many delegates, however, Qsgoode Hall yesterday,
fwho were expected to support Blgium in ' nlea at 
the election.

noon,
broadening out
Ontario into tlie people’s progressive par
ty was discussed.

No announcement as to the result of 
the meeting was made.

Good----Ill But Few Hours It is understood, however, that practic-
----The Police Magistrate’s prog^sWe ^o^s^ai^idea, and that

if carried out it Should be broad enough
to take all citizens of Ontario whose Ncw York, Dec. 15—Bill Brennan, who 
views would harmonize withi those of e ^ knocked out in the twelfth round

ST’.T&d™ « „ by ?•“"
A difference of opinion, it is learned, Garden last night, said today he mtend- 

still exists among the farmers as to ed to ^ for another match, 
what course should be followed, Fnere
are those who are determined to adhere ,totoe^riginal plan of remaining an es- my superior,” he declared, 
sentialiy farmers’ party. These fought The challenger, while saying that he 
strenuously the movement toward devél- fe]t he had vindicated himself, asserted 
oping the plan to a province-wide status, he wM 6urprised when the referee mo-

of the late John and Mrs. Mar- ^Te LlL^tfe"1 ^ tinned him to his corner, believing that

His mother died in ^ JZJ.------ - ... ----------- —

Receipts at Bout in New York 
Last Night Were Big- 
Late News in the Sport 
World.

Had Done Much Along Vari- 
Lines of Activity forous

1
come
he was gota^an* if it 

f i was his own wife he had
with him. I aintifflgP ___
he told ’em the truth, Trii > Death early this morning claimed

A. R. »,m. „«»«„ .i -h, « B- Wm.™ ««--J £
lan Vickers, Montreal, builders of many about the time he busted a tire; an Sol best known Baptist ministers in 
of the Canadian Government Mercan- gmjth hed a yarn about how fast he maritime provinces. He was taken ui 
tile Marine vessels. went one time after a doctor—an’ then m Monday afternoon and passed away

Sally Ann Harvey’s gal come to an ^ momln about three o’clock at his
^esaTheTZtheÆ’t feel- home, 118 Duke street, West Em,. He 

in’ well, an* that started old Ike Perk- was bom in Newcastle, N. B., in I860*
ins on his rheumatics an’ I went home. son __
I wouldn’t jist altogether say it was a, garet Robinson-
profitable evenin’. It was sorti, like when April of this year, at the advanced age rB-n« Al/rnn 1 |||T round.I you an’ me gits talWn’—not much to it. o{ 98 yearg. L lUIUI 11Y T n \ AN! I Dempsey said:—“Brennan was tough-

I “I am afraid,” said the reporter, “there Rev. Mr. Robinson is survived by his f lUlr I 11 I | II, J HIlM p ,y . „ . , ,nn„rr■is a good deal of conversation that would wife and one son, Thomas, at Acadia Lilli LU I LIIU «Il IV er than I expected. He stood up longer
qualify for that class.” ' college, Wolfville, N. S. He also leaves m#rn than I thought he would. His blows did

“Now you’re talkin’» said Hiram four brothers, John of Newcastle. , l_ |\f| j|| I |VL 11 not hurt me at any time, but I found him
“You be-By Hen!” ______ Charies of this city, and Major and I Hh MV f 1 II | rlj a hard man to hit properly.”Mlrgalêf of 1 1 ,L U,H LU ' LU j Dempsey’s manager said the cham-

AHston, Mass. -, , _______ _ pion was not in the best of condition,
The body will be taken to Ludlow . 1 having trained too hard,

street Baptist church tomorrow at noon, Boston Man’s AdOTCSS in Dempsey expects to leave 
where it will remain until Friday, when . ifie coast tomorrow, to remain until late
it. will be taken to Fredericton for in- Montreal Includes Suggest- in February, when he wi 1 come back to
terment Tomorrow evening a funeral i New York to train for his inntch with
service "will be conducted in the cauivh lon to Clergymen. ; Jess Willard on St. Patricks Day.
by Rev. David Hutchinson, D D, and The match last nfght broke^ali records

Government Impost Being others, and on Friday morning th.- b«>dy I for receipts for an indoor affair in the
u-overn ^ Will be taken to Fredericton, where the Montreai Dec. 15.—That the recoh- United States, according to unofficial es-

Nrw York Dec 15—Difficulty is being Attacked From All Quat- funeral, conducted by Rev. Dr Kier- struction period must be marked hy a timates today. The 11,056 seats brou*llt
New York, Dec. 18—Lnincuny e stead, will be held from the train. much closer relation between the ern- in $209,352.50. This does not take into

experienced by many United States c t ters Jn Montreal. Rev. Mr. Robinson -was pastor of * he br Qnd tbe employes was the gener- account the receipts from about 1,000
whose 1919 incomes require federal Ludlow street Baptist church, We,t side, P drift of an argument presented here temporary bleacher seats and 2,000 per-

tax payments varying from $100,000 to ------------- for the last twelve years. He received yesterday by Geo. W. Mcllwain, of Bab- sons who obtained standing room., 1 he
more than $2,000,000 to meet the last Montreal. Dec. 15— The luxury tax is his early education at the public schools g(m,s statistical organization, Boston, match between Dempsey an ’

qU?S fax-p^rs/’ Coliector Bd-'^d of Trade that passed a recom- church in Saekville, after which he took fjJZgtd and the ball was once last' night, the promoters estimated

TheTtei^d fV andextenhsion of time,! that if necessary a sufficient amount be, ^ there eho'o^dand one in which religion and The federal tax will be approximately
whSi I wm powerless to grant." 'added to the sales to make up the deft- The call of his nabve_ proving was ^ should take part $21,000 and the state tax $10J500.

Tbe requests for more time have come dency ln revenue to the government too strong,thTcharS* ‘lTlie “‘“St"®0/ Other Sport News,
from persons in every line of business,, ^ ^ Friday a ^al meeting °f Vi2d ZtilTs dltin their talk about Palestine Thibet, Hea- m-Dailas, Texas, has

Lines Of business moss serio y At this meeting there will be rtpresen- t m he was taken ill, with an attack <>f t ‘ "g ,. J „ h said A distin- Americans. He said the selection had
Tnd textife trades ^d dedere in auton^ tatives of the Canadian Retail Merchants “mMute dndigestion while in the street muzrie ^ thoe{m’ro “^citizens heard been left entirely to Speaker,
and textile trades ana dealers in. u Association, including E. M. Trowern of and was taken to his home. His illness guisbed body ot pro Nine exhibition games have been either

A Kto taxnavers have inform- : Ottawa, dominion secretary and a dele- wag not considered serious and he seem- the address.____________________. 1 definitely or tentatively arranged; two
h. lidltov^ould have to bear Sation from tbe Wholesales drygoods and ed somcwhat improved yesterday and it HTIIir 111 with the New York Giants and two with

ed him, he said, they» the to- other trades of the city. wafl thought that he would soon be well pfillPT A MTKL IKI , the Cincinnati Reds, at Dallas, two with
the penalty of five per cent, and toe in -------------- —---------------- ' aaaim This morning about two o’clock I |||\l\ I ülu I |jMf « the Reds at Cincinnati, two at New
te^it f hat'heSi ms1 rerenu^imt ? . CENTRAL PHILATHEA CLUB. “vwa# noticed that he was experiencing yUl lO I 111 1 I H «L Hi Orleans with New Orleans and one at
v xvLhLo+nn Dec 15__A bill for $840r- The Philathea Club of the Central difficulty in breathing and Dr. Johnson ... Indianpolii.
000 000 against the United States gov- Baptist church met at the home of Mrs. was hastily summoned. Medicai «‘^w^ l/FMIOC TAÎ1 A V Princeton> N; J* ^eCl. 15_’m-n+^alls duev today and at the R D. Everett, Brussels street, last even- unavailing, however, and he died about ULAIML I I 18 I II Y and Pennsylvania will play off the tie

treasuryis to collect Sg There was a good attendance and tllree o’cFock, death being due to acute VLIllUL I UUh I for the U. S. intereo legmte league
m00O),000 in income and excess profits ; a 'delightful evening was spent. The indigestion with resulting pressure on the . Soccer championship at the Merion Cric-
$660,000,0110 in income y treasurer’s report showed that the club heart , , . . ________ ket Club, nead Philadelphia, on Thurs-

A *700 000 000 in treasury certi- ! was in good financial standing, there be- On last Sunday, to the course of ms day~ todTtedness mator^d today ^„n tomd $73 to the parsonage fund sermon, Rev. Mr. Robinson reviewed his Venice, Dec. 15-Former King Con- New York, Dee. 16-The Harmsworth
First Time Class Government , metime the semi-anmial in- ; and $264 in the organ fund. ministry here, telling of how many peo- g^tine and Queen Sophia of Greece, trophy, emblematic of the world s motor

61. John Names Are on the Measure Thrown Out Since victobian has i,i„. * £ iSk'SS it *,'» \ SVÈ'gio Ki’niSmt.1”!” ite°ûr- SL dmm «û—

List - Two Resignations I918. £ & %£. KL’BSS.'VS = A4 SSS 22 TtSS JSS5
“fîaiT iTridîu™ hH?™ the m«t .etl.e »f '^Zd Te^ te rS?™."" p‘« «' 55- "L.l "tE liu'Sd-'

night by a vote of 57 to 41, threw out aggregating k expects to arrive nere n e Qwn congregation. He was especially in- them L A Coromilas, Greek minister this year, said that Gar Wood, the pwn-
the ministry of health bill. This is H1* SÏSnnoono * Saturday or Sunday. _________ terested in child welfare and was one of to Italy> were here to greet Constantine. er intends to build an even faster boat
first time the Lords have rejected a about $500,000,000. ___  -------------- t TOITDR FINES those vho worked hard for the passing Athens, Dec. 15—A court decision has New York, Dec. 15—The Metropolitan
class government measure since 1913, rVCDC \Y7AMT UlfeJU • - cf the Children’s Protection Act. lie been handed down authorizing Madaine Golf Association last night pledged its
when it threw out bills relating to home BUILDEKb WAIN 1 According to liquor inspectors this wqs the flrst secretary of the Childrens Manos wife 0{ the late King Alexander, allegiance amt loyal support to the Unit-
rule and Welsh disestablishment . z-tt A MCI F MADE mornin* the su™ of î?’480 W,M c°llectecl Aid Society of the City and County of to enter into immediate possession of the ed states Golf Association, and noted

Some peers made vigorous protests A VnrU.NV7.Ei IVLTVL/A-. jn flnes during November under the pro- gt John> and later was one of the most fortune ieft by the king It is estimated «with regret the proposed action of the
furalnst. the action of the government in ______ | vinclal prohibition act. active workers in the establishment and at about 2,000,000 drachmas, normally Western Golf Association in announc-
forcing such a measure forward on the ReSDODSible for StrUC-L „ ~3--------- maintenance of the Wright street Me- about $400JXX), almost entirely of money in(f, the formation of a new.««social«°”.
verge of the holidays. iNOW XV p Phelix and llir i T J irn morial Home. and jewels. which aims to usurp tlie power, of t

The health bill is an omnibus meas- tnr»e ;n Montreal Ten Years Pherdmand \fl|r 11 I HMt fContinued on page 9, third column.) -------------- ■ —- * ! national body.
ure. which was to give the government --------------------- —x ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ b ------Cî’att.-arL*=î« a^ won. nmnnT PnVFRNMFNI IN6 REPORT uuVlKNIi

The death of the bill will re- whlch holds contractors and architects 01001011 LÎL IjL Paris, Dec. 15.—Andre LeFevre, mm-
tard house building unless the govern- jointly responsible for building for ten TtSPc • \P\\||||\| Hr Ilf ister of war, was expected to make pub-
ment as seems likely, introduces a short years from the time of completion, was II Ittutd 6y anthr OLOulUll I ILIlL lie his resignation from the Leygues
measure covertog the provisions concern- voiced yesterday at the first annual 0rity of th, D*- cabinet today as the result of a dis-1
• thi, matter meeting of the General Contractors As- ( fAjT narlment o/ Me- _________ agreement with his colleagues relatiie to
mg this matter.-------------------- . Nation here. It was pointed out that VST n'n. and FUksrU., , . x the provisions of the military service1

the position of Quebec in this ten year R P, b tup art, At Least Three Delegations to bin introduced in the chamber of depu- Minister at Belgrade Has
clause was unique, none of the other pro- V w -uir director of meter- m, . ties yesterday. .
vinces having anyhting like it and in Stoical terviee. "Re Given Hearing lhlS While the measure was being discuss-
most the contractors’ responsibility ceas- I—— ed by the cabinet, M. Lefevre insisted
ing when the building was completed- c i6_The disturbance which was Afternoon. that the men be called for a term of two
Steps will be taken towards endeavor- à™rior yesterday is still cen- ________ years, while the premier and other min
ing to have this clause amended. "J , northern Ontario and another isters held that a shorter time w

_ ot 1^5 intensity covers the Bay of Fun- In addition to the routine business to suffice.
British Commons dv Heavy gales have occured on the be transacted, at least three delegations

„ . ... . ... Great Lakes and rain or snow has been aI>near before the provincial govern-
London, Dec. 15.—(Canadian Associ- , Ontario to the maritime t in session here this afternoon. The

ated Press) The House of Commons the west the weather has ™y0r and all the city commissioners
yesterday discussed the naval and other ln zne mayor an^ ^ # delcgation from the

j sauras» a p as rtrss:
•T,.a“2,s:^nSe | —s »duB'A" . fs r„ï-viü xtü » ss e

labelled with the country of their orl- New ^^"^^hun^ in temper : the government assist in the establish- “ ^ew York, all backed hy negro ^|ng the Serbian incident. It de-
Thursday. . southwest winds. ! ment and maintenance of an employ- capîtai and selling securities to negroes. clares ^int there is no conflict with Ser-
Stme’ ^reSTVe 15—Temperatures- j ment bureau in the city._ Représenta- The inc0rporators are arranging for the biaj Dut that the dignity of HollandToronto, Dec. 1 . P " ! tive3 of the International Paper Co. will ]ease of a building at Seventh Ave and wm||d nf>t permit that tlie minister should

Highest during appear to discuss with the members the 188th street. _________ j remain at Belgrade and receive flippant
8 B m "leSte42day‘ n‘|jht' derUtheirf control on the Grand Falls Q^-BRIELLE NOW I ^Tlw S^Wan charge was not given any

P°Onr account of the inclemency of the jg DECLARED liague and W ‘counseUor of “he Dutch

ES*3 the PÂrSBruVnswi°=LthE,:=etric A TOTAL LOSS

Power Commission to the Musquash site g., Dec 15—-Follow- is quoted as saying that a letter was
was postponed this morning, so Hon. | North ^ronçy, PL S-. _ French traw- found in tlie Austrian counsuiate at Bel-
,r>e E A. Smith, the chairman, said at ing an official survey „.a _ t iv_ tfrade from the Dutch counsul, in wliich
noon The trip is now planned for this 1er Gabrielle, ™ here last week, he showed the utmost disrespect toward
afternoon or tomorrow mommg. î^dÆ That" the ve^l if aTtoi the Serbians, and that on this account

READY FOR SEA. . Lr-rt catiain and some sailors and he was given two days in which to leave
The SSREOeoranno Floria has com- longshoremen, wl,10J,ai ,da“tfken i ^The" counsul, who was an AustrianI SStjS SS

Tribute.4 : i

“I am not satisfied that Dempsey is

he had beaten the count in the twelfth

BUT CAN’T PAT 
THE TAX IISA LEGAL BATTLE 

OVER PAPER BILLS NOBOBY LOVES 
THE LUXURY TAX

Appeal in V ain to Collector 
in New York and May 
Have to Suffer Interest 
Charge,

for the Pac-

Some Western Newspapers 
and Fort Francis Company 
in the Action.

ens

w°N Tlîev K C. is acting for the pression and the tightness of money."
wsnarers and A- D. Georgy, of Jor| ■Line3. of d"^n“* °were tiie ^ilk At this meeting “,cre temoon he was taxen m, w.yi au

Ie tUe! Æeïere in autour tatives of the. Canadian Retail Merchants o( Mute indigestion while in toe stree

LORDS REJECT 
THE HEALTH BRI

Also Gazetted.

(Special to The Time».)
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 16 The fol

lowing provincial appointments are

*?*James Ewart Porter of Andover, Vic
toria, attorney, to be a notary public 
for the province. _ . .

Mrs. Mary Dolan Colby of Frederic- 
onj to be special court stenographer of
ie" supreme court.
Frank E. Mallory to be deputy sheriff 

Iffor Charlotte county.
Kent county—Dr. R- J- Girvan of 

iRexton, Adolph T. LeBlanc of Richi- 
bucto, Francois X. LeBlanc of Buc- 
touche, Caven Murray of Mundleville, 
and Reubine Arsenau of Grand Digue 
to be members of sub-district ooard of 
'hcftlkh.

Kings—M. Wright Fleweliing of Clif
ton to be stipendary and police magis
trate for Parish of Kingston.

City and County of St. John—Samuel 
J Thomas of Mispec, and H. C. Hoyt 
of City of St John, to be justices of the 
peace;

WAR MINISTER 
OF FRANCE ON EVE 

OF RESIGNATION

i

i

SERBIA AT ODDS#>

MERCHANTS HANK 
ROBBED OF Î2200

Been RecalledJoseph Kee of 7 Orange street, 
te be a commission for taking affidavits 
to be read to the supreme court; Stan
ley M. Wetmore, comer Queen and 
Carmarthen streets, city, to be' issuer 
of licenses ; Gordon S. MacDonald of 
St John, to be commissioner for taking 
affidavits to be read in the supreme

Westmorland—Albert E. Tntes, of 
Salisbury to be commissioner of the Jor
dan Memorial Sanitorium in place of the 
late Mrs. Jeanette vordan; WLLam V.
Rayworth of Sackv.’iie, to be auctioneer.
Alfred Joseph Bourgeois to be deputy Ottawa, 
registrar of deeds for Westmorland. Bank at Barry’s Bav was 

York—Chipman Grant to be pansh 200 jaat evening, when an 
court commissioner for Parish of South- ma,ked bandit held up the paying teller 
amtton to place of Fred C. Brown, who between Combermere and Barry s Bay 
h/' removed from the county. a Uttle after eight o’clock.

i Provincial resignations are accepted as According to information received this 
fallows: morning he was returning to the Barry s

Dr. P. J. Richard, as member of sub- Bank branch of the bank after C“U'Y'T1«, g1"' apparently decided that par-
( district board of health for the county tbe money from the savings bank ofthe I “^ be prorogued until Dec. 
jf Gloucester; Dr. Delaney as member office at Combermer and apparen I) I m howeverf be a short ad-

Lf the sub-district board of health for was travelling alone. The hold up evid- 30. The_ » rbristmas It is reported 
'toe rounty of Kent, on account of his e„tly occurred at a time when the dm- n^toet b“ded ti»tX de-
| removal from the county and province, trict was deserted. --------------- partment of the ministry of food must Prince Rupert

ROUMANIA AND close by March 81,Victoria^.. ,.

TOPROVTDEFE^mmENT RUSSIA QUARREL the GOVERNOR- caigary ... -
| Toronto, Dca Vienna, Dec. 15,-Trouble between GENERAL IS ON “ Albert
Doherty, minis r ^ district re- Houmania and Soviet Russia Is f®r®caflt W7Â v MAT TP*A*X" WinniPeff
tario haa written to st the jn sports from Ukrainia received here. WAY TO HALIFAX White River •
f^^to'provtoe any work they pos- These advices declare that Roumania n 15,-Hls Excellency the Saulte Ste. Marie. 26

-.. — - -SSJKS 2.2 jg-A-svffi SSSf::...
unemployment situation.------------- possession of Bessarabia- hiî way to Halifax, via Truro and Yar- Ottawa ...

LREDS LAJSDING^TROOî^ coast AS ALBERTA Saturday night, and^lll remain in Hall- Quebec .'

i*nd‘n« ”f on the BlatTsea coast, has!,en this morning announces that Hon. tospert destroyers due soon from St Johns, Nfld. .. •;
to reports here. ’ Dr. Brett has hero ^ptontrf Ugten-|«dO* ™ ^ /ddreM thc Canadian Detroit 

b“en Contingent it js said, com- ^ . Uub wtole to toe city. NcW ^
jpdsed 400 Chinese and Lett*. ,or

Serb Charge d’Affaires at The 
Hague Dismissed — Flip
pant Treatment in Serbian 
Capital Alleged. ,

STOCK EXCHANGE 
IN HARLEM FOR 
NEGROES PLANNED

Teller Held Up in Ontario in 
Lonely District.

Dec. 15—The Merchants 
robbed of $2,- 

armed and

40 3642
28 2228
40 1420
82 1824
18 44
26 1218
40 2626
44 26
49 33
48 8638
42 8236
42 3436
8432

82
8440
82
4230
6888
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